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Price: 5,925,000€  Ref: ES170738

Villa

Marbella

5

5

878m² Build Size

1,000m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

5 x 5 Bedroom villas located in Cascada de Camojan, the most exclusive area of

Marbella. And no wonder.  Its privileged location, on the slopes of the famous La Concha

Mountain in Marbella, makes the five villas of The Collection Camojan the perfect

investment.  5 bedrooms en-suite  Exceptional amenities  Contemporary design and

timeless elegance  From 1.000 m2 built  Spectacular sea and mountain views  Prices

from 5,925,000 Euros  Step into a world of unparalleled luxury as you enter one of our

stunning villas. Boasting spacious layouts and exceptional craftsmanship, each vill...(Ask

for More Details!)
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5 x 5 Bedroom villas located in Cascada de Camojan, the most exclusive area of Marbella. And no wonder. 

Its privileged location, on the slopes of the famous La Concha Mountain in Marbella, makes the five villas of

The Collection Camojan the perfect investment.  5 bedrooms en-suite  Exceptional amenities  Contemporary

design and timeless elegance  From 1.000 m2 built  Spectacular sea and mountain views  Prices from

5,925,000 Euros  Step into a world of unparalleled luxury as you enter one of our stunning villas. Boasting

spacious layouts and exceptional craftsmanship, each villa is designed to provide the utmost comfort and

sophistication for its residents.  From the finest materials to the latest smart home technologies, no detail has

been spared in creating these luxurious residences.  The finest architecture, excellent design with top luxury

features, the highest standards of quality and detail, and advanced technology are used to create truly

sophisticated homes.  The villas comprise a contemporary style openplan living areas and beautifully

designed kitchens, spacious master suites with walk-in dressing rooms and bathrooms, and modern-styled

terraces and pool areas with the cosseting embrace of lush green gardens and solid stone walls. The

properties also offer a double garage and a large basement with natural light that are ideally suited as

entertainment areas. Situated in the absolutely best location of Marbella, The Collection is the first new-built

homes on Camoján in years that stand out for their unique lifestyle.  Privacy and security stand out as

hallmarks of this gated complex, which is also very close to the heart of Marbella, The Golden Mile and

Puerto Banus.  Contact us today to get more info.
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